Geographical mobility correlates positively with house prices and negatively with unemployment over the U.S. business cycle. I present a DSGE model in which declining house prices and tight credit conditions impede the mobility of indebted workers. This reduces the workers' cross-area competition for jobs, causing wages and unemployment to rise. A Bayesian estimation shows that this channel more than quadruples the response of unemployment to adverse housing market shocks. The estimation also shows that adverse housing market shocks caused the decline in mobility during the Great Recession. Absent this decline, the unemployment rate would have been 0.5 p.p. lower.
Introduction
A characteristic of the U.S. business cycle is the positive correlation between labor mobility and house prices and the negative correlation between labor mobility and unemployment. This was most evident around the Great Recession when real house prices decreased by 28 pct., the unemployment rate increased by 4.5 p.p., and the geographical mobility rate of homeowners decreased by 2.3 p.p. or one-third. These correlations were, however, more general economic phenomena during 1987-2015, according to Table 1 . In addition to this aggregate time-series evidence, a large body of microeconometric literature studies the effects of house price slumps on geographical mobility. According to some of the recent contributions, technical insolvency makes homeowners 20 pct. to one-third less mobile (see Ferreira et al. (2010 Ferreira et al. ( , 2012 and Goetz (2013) ). I interpret these business cycle facts in a New Keynesian dynamic stochastic general equilibrium (DSGE) model through a novel link between labor mobility and wage setting. The link proves to significantly increase the propagation from the housing market to the labor market. The paper thus contributes to an understanding of how housing market crises can generate large recessions. In addition to this, the paper contributes to an understanding of what determines the geographical mobility of homeowners.
The model incorporates the following dynamics. Unemployment results from workers setting their wages above the perfectly competitive levels under monopolistic competition. Workers who anticipate unemployment can avoid unemployment by relocating to new areas where they have job offers, but relocating requires indebted workers to refinance their mortgage loans. House price drops render indebted workers technically insolvent, and credit tightenings raise loan-to-value limits. Such adverse housing market movements therefore make indebted workers who anticipate unemployment less willing to accept longdistance job offers, as they require that the workers reduce consumption in order to pay back their excess debt. When fewer workers relocate, an economy-wide representative firm is less able to lay-off current workers from high-wage areas, and attract new workers from low-wage areas. Thus, the workers' competition across areas for jobs is lower, which makes the firm less wage elastic. The workers respond to their strengthened market power by targeting higher wage markups. This ceteris paribus results in higher wages that reduce aggregate employment.
The model is estimated by Bayesian maximum likelihood. This allows me to empirically substantiate the mobility-wage channel. The channel is introduced by allowing the geographical mobility of workers to have an effect on the ability of the economy-wide representative firm to substitute between employment from different areas. The model does not a priori specify the sign and magnitude of this effect. It is first when the model is estimated with a noninformative prior on the relevant parameter that the positive relationship between the geographical mobility of workers and the spatial labor substitutability of the firm is discovered. It is conditional on this finding that lower mobility reduces the workers' cross-area competition for jobs. Lower mobility thereby raises the real wage, as in Bhaskar et al. (2002) , and increases the geographical wage dispersion, as in Topel (1986) , Blanchard and Katz (1992) , and Beaudry et al. (2014) .
The annual geographical mobility rate of homeowners declined by 2.0 p.p. from 1987 to 2002 and then by 2.3 p.p. from 2005 to 2010. These declines each roughly correspond to one-fourth compared to the level in 1987. A growing literature is trying to understand the causes of the low mobility.
1 The present model explains the entire decline that occurred around the Great Recession. The decline is mostly caused by a mortgage lock-in of homeowners. Negative housing preference shocks that drove house prices down account for two-fifths of the decline. Negative collateral constraint shocks that lowered the loanto-value limits account for half of the decline. The decline in mobility prior to 2002 is mostly captured by relocation preference shocks. These shocks are highly persistent. This suggests that the decline prior to 2002 had a secular nature, which was unrelated to the cyclical employment motive of the model. The mobility-wage channel is a novelty to the business cycle literature. It greatly amplifies the response of the economy to housing market shocks. For instance, the theoretical unemployment rate increases by 3.9 p.p. with the channel vs. 0.8 p.p. without the channel during the Great Recession if the model is driven by housing market shocks only.
The mobility-wage channel endogenizes the mobility-related wage markup shocks, which the previous literature considers exogenous. It thereby offers an explanation of the countercyclicality of wage markups and "the missing disinflation" following the Great Recession.
2 Declines in mobility during recessions encourage workers to target higher wage markups, resulting in higher wages. This comovement was observed during the Great Recession when the mobility declined and the average wage markup increased by approx.
14 pct., according to Karabarbounis (2014) . The mobility-wage channel thus constitutes 1 For instance, Molloy et al. (2011) document the decline in geographical mobility, but then find that compositional changes in the U.S. population cannot explain it.
2 The countercyclicality of wage markups has been documented by Karabarbounis (2014) . He decomposes the labor wedge into price and wage markups, and shows that the wage markup had a −62 pct. cyclical correlation with GDP per capita during 1964-2011. The puzzle of missing disinflation following the Great Recession has been raised by, i.a., Hall (2013) . a real wage rigidity that reduces the countercyclicality of real wages.
A counterfactual simulation quantifies the consequences of the decline in geographical mobility during the Great Recession. A fiscal authority offers lump-sum-financed relocation subsidies to workers who anticipate unemployment. I apply the estimated historical shock innovations to the model, and calibrate the subsidies so that the mobility rate is constant at its steady-state level during the recession. Since mobility no longer declines, the workers' cross-area competition for jobs is more intense than during the historical baseline, and the real wages are consequently lower. Through higher labor demand, employment and GDP are 0.5 pct. and 0.4 pct. higher, and the unemployment rate is 0.5 p.p. lower, all during 2010-2013. The simulation speaks clearly to the adverse consequences of procyclical labor mobility. Unemployment would have been approx. 770,000 persons lower if mobility had been constant through the recession.
The results in the paper advocate policies, such as countercyclical loan-to-value limits, that can make mobility less procyclical. Less procyclical mobility will -through the mobility-wage channel -reduce the countercyclicality of desired wage markups, and make wages more procyclical. This will moderate the cyclical fluctuations in (un)employment since a larger share of the cyclical adjustments at the labor market will be facilitated through adjustments in wages.
The model builds on four strands of the macroeconomic literature. First, it draws on the vast literature that studies interactions between financial markets and the macroeconomy through collateral constraints, such as Kiyotaki and Moore (1997) , Iacoviello (2005) , Iacoviello and Neri (2010) , Liu et al. (2013) , Sterk (2015) , and Liu et al. (2016) . Second, the model adopts the New Keynesian paradigm with respect to monopolistic competition, nominal price and wage rigidities, and unemployment formation, as it is presented in Erceg et al. (2000) , Galí (2011) and Galí et al. (2012) . Third, the model assumes that workers relocate for employment purposes, following Topel (1986) , Blanchard and Katz (1992) , Beaudry et al. (2014), and Sterk (2015) . Four, the model allows geographical mobility to conditional on parameterization affect wage setting, as in Bhaskar et al. (2002) .
The paper is closest to Sterk (2015) . He also studies how workers who anticipate unemployment avoid this by relocating, and applies a collateral constraint that restricts the workers' relocation choice based on the state of the housing market. The papers deviate in that Sterk (2015) studies spatial matching in a labor market with search unemployment, while I study mobility-dependent wage setting under monopolistic competition. The papers also deviate in that Sterk (2015) focuses exclusively on housing preference and technology shocks in a calibrated setting, whereas I distinguish between housing preference, collateral constraint, and nine other shocks in an estimated setting.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 relates some of the assumptions essential for the mobility-wage channel to the existing literature. Section 3 presents the theoretical model. Section 4 presents the Bayesian estimation of the model. Section 5 examines the implications of the mobility-wage channel for the links between the housing and labor markets. Section 6 conducts the counterfactual simulation. Section 7 contains concluding remarks.
Relation to the Existing Literature
In the model, workers who anticipate unemployment migrate to new local labor markets in order to be employed. This assumption is in line with Molloy et al. (2011) who find that employment status is the most important determinant of mobility rates across population groups after homeownership status, which is not considered by the model since all workers are assumed to be homeowners. The assumption is also in line with Blanchard and Katz (1992) who study the adjustments of local labor markets to local labor demand shocks. They find that a permanent positive shock increases wages and reduces unemployment. Over time, however, net immigration ensures a decline in wages and an increase in unemployment. Blanchard and Katz (1992) furthermore emphasize that it is the geographical differences in employment conditions (not wage conditions) which drive labor migration, and that job creation and job migration do not play any particular part in the adjustments of local labor markets. Beaudry et al. (2014) corroborate this by demonstrating that the effects of changes in employment rates on net-migration are three times as large as the effects of changes in wages. The theoretical models in Blanchard and Katz (1992) and Beaudry et al. (2014) both assume that workers relocate for employment purposes.
The model captures frictions in the allocation of workers across local labor markets by assuming that the workers are specialized in geography. This enables them to exercise market power in monopolistic competition over an economy-wide monopsonistic representative firm, which hires labor. Similar assumptions can be found in Topel (1986) , Blanchard and Katz (1992) , and Beaudry et al. (2014) . Here, both workers and firms are specialized in geography because of relocation frictions. This causes them to have bilateral monoposony and monopoly positions when determining wages at each local labor market.
The estimation of the model shows that higher geographical mobility among workers eases the spatial labor substitutability of the representative firm. The cross-area competition of workers for jobs is intensified, which results in lower wages and higher employment. This mechanism is similar to the effect of higher mobility in Bhaskar et al. (2002) . Here, workers are heterogeneous because of heterogeneity in, i.a., locations and mobility costs. This worker heterogeneity causes oligopsonistic firms, which hire the workers, to face upward-sloping labor supply curves. An increase in labor mobility (i.e., less worker heterogeneity) flattens the labor supply curve, which in equilibrium causes the real wage to fall and employment to rise.
The result that higher geographical mobility eases the spatial labor substitutability of the representative firm has some theoretical implications. Eased spatial labor substi-tutability causes the firm to reduce its labor demand from high-wage areas and increase its labor demand from low-wage areas. This reduces the geographical wage dispersion. The distortions generated by workers' monopolistic competition are relieved, and the economy is brought closer to its Pareto efficient allocation. These effects of higher mobility are identical to the effects of higher mobility on wage dispersion and Pareto efficiency in Topel (1986) , Blanchard and Katz (1992) , and Beaudry et al. (2014) .
Indebted homeowners in the model are forced to refinance their mortgage loans when relocating, which affects their willingness to do so. A vast microeconometric literature finds evidence of this lock-in effect of technical insolvency.
3 Some of the original contributions include Stein (1995) and Henley (1998) . Chan (2001) and Ferreira et al. (2010) use prerecession data, and find that technical insolvency makes homeowners 24 pct. to one-third less mobile. Ferreira et al. (2012) reexamine this conclusion with recession data, and conclude that it continues to hold. Goetz (2013) 
The Model
The basic structure of the model is based on Iacoviello and Neri (2010) . The model has a discrete infinite time-horizon with time indexed by t. The economy is populated by two representative households: a patient household and an impatient household. Households consume goods and housing, supply labor, and relocate for employment purposes. This latter assumption follows Topel (1986) , Blanchard and Katz (1992) , Beaudry et al. (2014), and Sterk (2015) . Patient workers are restricted in their mobility by a utility loss, and impatient workers are restricted in their mobility by a utility loss and a refinancing requirement, both following Sterk (2015) . Goods and housing are produced by a representative intermediate firm by combining employment, non-residential capital, and land. The time preference heterogeneity implies that the patient household lends funds to the impatient household. The patient household also owns and operates the firm, non-residential capital, and land.
Price and wage setting decisions follow Erceg et al. (2000) , Wouters (2003, 2007) , Galí (2011) and Galí et al. (2012) . Retail firms unilaterally set prices subject to downward-sloping goods demand curves. Workers unilaterally set nominal wages subject to downward-sloping labor demand curves. Prices and wages are set in Calvo (1983) contracts with price indexation. Geographical mobility can -conditional on parameterization -affect wage setting, as in Bhaskar et al. (2002) . The dynamic and steady-state equilibrium conditions of the model are derived in the Online Appendix.
The Patient and Impatient Households
Variables and parameters without (with) a prime refer to the representative patient (impatient) household. The household types differ with respect to their pure time discount factors, β ∈ (0, 1) and β ∈ (0, 1), since β > β . The economic size of each household is measured by its wage share: α ∈ (0, 1) for the patient household and 1 − α the impatient household.
Each household consists of a continuum of members represented by the unit cube and indexed by the triplet
The dimension indexed by i represents the individual disutility from labor supply. The disutility from labor supply of member i is i ϕ if she supplies labor and zero otherwise, where ϕ ∈ R + measures the elasticity of marginal disutility of supplying labor. The dimension indexed by j represents the individual disutility from relocating. The disutility from relocating of member j is j ψ if she relocates and zero otherwise, where ψ ∈ R + measures the elasticity of marginal disutility of relocating. The households choose the labor force participation and geographical mobility rates of their members. 4 All labor market participating members supply one unit of time. The dimension indexed by k represents the professional and geographical specialization of each member. This dimension is elaborated in Subsection 3.5. The patient and impatient households maximize their utility functions:
where χ ≡ The heterogeneous disutility of relocating captures heterogeneity in pecuniary and psychological costs across workers. It will always be the workers with the lowest disutility who relocate.
5 The scaling factors ensure that the marginal utilities of consumption are 1 c and 1 c in steady-state. 6 The disutilities from labor supply and relocation at household levels are computed in the following denotes a relocation preference shock. η ∈ (0, 1) measures habit formation in goods consumption. ω H ∈ R + , ω L ∈ R + , and ω R ∈ R + weight the (dis)utilities of housing, labor force participation, and relocation relative to the utility of goods consumption.
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In the beginning of each period, a share of random workers in each household (u a,t and u a,t ) are selected to be unemployed in the current period. I refer to these workers as that they "anticipate unemployment" in the current period. Out of these shares of workers, a share in each household (m u,t and m u,t ) chooses to avoid unemployment by relocating to new areas where the workers have job offers. All staying workers who anticipated to be unemployed become unemployed, and all relocating workers become employed. Staying and relocating employed workers earn identical wages. Household wage incomes consequently become:
where u a,t and u a,t denote unemployment anticipation rates, w t and w t denote real wages, and m u,t and m u,t denote the geographical mobility rates of the workers who anticipate unemployment. Utility maximization of the patient household is subject to a budget constraint:
where
− 1 captures capital utilization costs, and
captures capital adjustment costs. Not previously mentioned variables in (4) denote: q t is the real house price, R t is the nominal gross interest rate, π P,t is gross price inflation, b t is borrowing, k t is non-residential capital, s AK,t is an investmentspecific technology shock, z t is the utilization rate of non-residential capital, R K,t is the real gross rental rate of non-residential capital, R K is the steady-state real gross rental rate of non-residential capital, v t are intermediate housing inputs, p v,t is the real price of intermediate housing inputs, x t is land, p x,t is the real price of land, R x,t is the real gross rental rate of land, αs G,t is a government spending lump-sum tax, and div t are dividends from retail firms. ζ ∈ (0, 1) measures capital utilization costs, and ι ∈ R + measures capital adjustment costs.
way:
, and
The calibration of ω R ensures that, conditional on the size of the shocks hitting the economy, the geographical mobility rate is always positive.
Utility maximization of the impatient household is subject to a budget constraint,
and to a refinancing collateral constraint,
Not previously mentioned variables in (5) and (6) denote: b t is borrowing, (1 − α)s G,t is a government spending lump-sum tax, and s C,t is a collateral constraint shock. ρ ∈ [0, 1] measures the share of staying workers who refinance, and ξ ∈ [0, 1] measures the steadystate loan-to-value limit on newly issued debt. The assumption β > β implies that the impatient household wishes to decumulate wealth quickly enough in order for (6) to hold with equality around the steady-state. The refinancing collateral constraint ties the borrowing ability of the share of workers who relocate (m t ) to the expected discounted value of their housing wealth. In the share of workers who do not relocate (1 − m t ), an exogenous share (ρ) nonetheless refinance their mortgage loans, and an exogenous share (1 − ρ) roll over their existing mortgages. (6) has the important implication that the relocation choice of the impatient workers is conditioned on the state of the housing market (including the existing mortgage debt).
(6) is a generalization of the refinancing collateral constraint in Sterk (2015) . He assumes that only relocating homeowners refinance; i.e., ρ = 0. I allow for ρ > 0 since homeowners in reality also refinance their mortgage loans without relocating. Thus, assuming ρ = 0 will imply too little correspondence between the collateral value (and consequently house prices) and the actual debt.
Geographical Mobility
The households choose the geographical mobility rates of the workers who anticipate unemployment (m u,t and m u,t ) when they maximize utility. However, it is the average mobility rates of all workers in the households (m t and m t ) that yield disutility and affects borrowing. The average mobility rates are:
The households hence choose geographical mobility subject to (7). The resulting first order conditions with respect to mobility are:
where u c,t and u c,t denote the marginal utilities of goods consumption. For the patient household, optimality requires that the marginal utility of consumption made possible by avoiding unemployment via relocating (the left-hand side) is equal to the marginal disutility of relocating (the right-hand side). For the impatient household, in addition to this, the mobility choice depends on the difference between the currently loanable amount and the level of outstanding debt. Technical insolvency discourages the workers from relocating since it requires them to reduce consumption in order to pay back their excess debt. Home equity encourages the workers to relocate since it gives them an opportunity to take on additional debt and increase consumption.
The Intermediate and Retail Firms
The firm sector is a variant of the firm sector developed in Erceg et al. (2000) most notably expanded with transformation of goods production into housing. 
subject to the available goods production and housing transformation technologies,
where Y t denotes goods production, M P,t denotes an average gross price markup over marginal costs set by the retail firms, I H,t denotes housing production, n t and n t denote employment rates, and s Y,t denotes a labor-augmenting technology shock. 8 µ ∈ (0, 1)
measures the goods production elasticity with respect to non-residential capital, and ν ∈ (0, 1) measures the housing transformation elasticity with respect to intermediate housing inputs. (9) is identical to the goods production function in Iacoviello and Neri (2010) . They thus also aggregate the labor inputs from the two households through a Cobb-Douglas function. This assumption implies a complementarity across the labor skills of the two households, but simplifies the dynamic and steady-state equilibrium conditions of the model considerably. Retail firms are distributed over an unit continuum by specialization. They purchase and assemble intermediate goods into retail firm-specific final goods at no additional cost. The final goods are sold as goods consumption, non-residential investments, intermediate housing inputs, and government spending. The specialization allows the firms to operate under monopolistic competition. The retail firms pay dividends to their owner (the patient household):
The New Keynesian Price Phillips Curve
The solution to the retail firms' price setting problem yields a hybrid New Keynesian Price Phillips Curve:
denotes the average desired gross price markup, and s P,t denotes a price markup shock. P > 1 measures the price elasticity of retail firm-specific goods demand. γ P ∈ (0, 1) measures backward price indexation, and θ P ∈ (0, 1) measures the Calvo probability of a fixed contract.
Labor Market Equilibrium
The labor market equilibrium conditions require that total household employment is equal to the sum of employment stemming from workers who anticipate to be employed and workers who anticipate to be unemployed but who become employed by relocating:
The labor market equilibrium conditions determine the unemployment anticipation rates. They also determine the unemployment rates as:
Disregarding any equilibrium effects of mobility (e.g., via the mobility-wage channel), a decline in the mobility rates of workers who anticipate unemployment (m u,t and m u,t ) causes a decline in the unemployment anticipation rates (u a,t and u a,t ), thereby leaving unemployment (u t and u t ) unchanged.
Wage Setting
The wage setting model is a variant of the wage setting model developed in Erceg et al. (2000) . The workers are distributed over an unit continuum k ∈ [0, 1] by specialization with respect to profession and geography. The specialization allows the workers to set the wage w(k) at each local labor market k under monopolistic competition. The representative intermediate firm aggregates its specialized labor inputs through two Dixit and Stiglitz (1977) aggregators: 
where n t (k) and n t (k) denote the area-and profession-specific employments of labor-type k, and e W,t and e W,t denote endogenous wage elasticities of area-and profession-specific labor demand. The wage elasticities measure the degree of labor substitutability between employment from different areas and professions that is available to the firm.
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It is not a priori clear how the geographical mobility of the workers should affect the spatial labor substitutability and equivalently the wage elasticity of the firm. The effect depends on the direction in which the relocating workers predominantly move in order to get jobs. If relocating workers predominantly move from high-wage areas to low-wage areas, higher mobility will make it easier for the firm to substitute high-wage workers for low-wage workers. If relocating workers predominantly move from low-wage areas to highwage areas, higher mobility will make it more difficult for the firm to substitute high-wage workers for low-wage workers.
Because it is a priori unclear how the wage elasticity should depend on geographical mobility, I allow for a flexible setup that nests both cases above. More specifically, I allow the wage elasticities of labor demand to depend on the geographical mobility rates without specifying the sign and magnitude of this dependence:
where m and m denote the steady-state average geographical mobility rates of the workers, κ ∈ R measures the geographical mobility elasticity of the wage elasticity, and W > 1 measures the wage elasticity in steady-state. (14) allows me to investigate the sign and magnitude of the link between the mobility of the workers and the spatial labor substitutability of the intermediate firm by estimating κ. This happens in Section 4 with this result: κ > 0. The solution to the intermediate firm's labor input maximization problem yields based on (13) the following area-and profession-specific labor demand functions:
The labor demand functions capture the intuition of how there may be opposing links between the geographical mobility of workers and the wage elasticities of firms. If κ > 0, higher mobility among the workers makes it easier for the firm to substitute workers from high-wage areas with workers from low-wage areas. This makes the firm more wage elastic. It is able to reduce its labor demand from high-wage areas (
> 1) and increase its labor demand from low-wage areas ( wt(k) wt < 1). Thus, the market power of the workers is weakened, and the labor market moves closer to the perfectly competitive equilibrium. Reversely, if κ < 0, higher mobility among the workers makes it more difficult for the firm to substitute workers from high-wage areas with workers from low-wage areas. This makes the firm less wage elastic. It is forced to increase its labor demand from high-wage areas and reduce its labor demand from low-wage areas. Thus, the market power of the workers is strengthened, and the labor market moves further away from the perfectly competitive equilibrium.
The New Keynesian Wage Phillips Curves
The solutions to the workers' wage setting problems yield based on (15) two hybrid New Keynesian Wage Phillips Curves:
, denote endogenous average desired gross wage markups, and s W,t denotes a wage markup shock. γ W ∈ (0, 1) measures backward price indexation, and θ W ∈ (0, 1) measures the Calvo probability of a fixed contract. (14) and (16)- (17) comprise the mobility-wage channel. (14) endogenizes any mobility-related wage markup shocks. The wage markup shock term (s W,t ) hence captures the shifts in the desired wage markups that are unrelated to the geographical mobility of homeowners.
Interpretation of unemployment and identification of the wage markups are based on the Galí (2011) extension of the Erceg et al. (2000) labor market model. With this extension, unemployment is a result of the wage being set above its perfectly competitive level by the workers. The wage markups are identified through the unemployment rates:
The relations in (18) are derived in the Online Appendix. The natural unemployment rates are defined as the unemployment rates that prevail in absence of nominal wage rigidities, thus making it possible for the workers to keep the wage markups at the desired levels. Hence, the wage markups in steady-state are identified by:
denote steady-state average desired gross wage markups, u ≡ log l − log n, and u ≡ log l − log n denote the natural unemployment rates in steady-state.
Monetary Policy
A central bank sets the nominal gross interest rate according to a Taylor-type monetary policy rule:
where R denotes the steady-state nominal gross interest rate, GDP t denotes the gross domestic product, 10 and ε M,t denotes a monetary policy innovation.
11
10 The gross domestic product is defined as the sum of value-added from goods production and housing transformation.
11 Like in Christiano et al. (2014) , I do not model a zero lower bound on the nominal interest rate. An inspection of the endogenous nominal interest rate confirms that it does not become negative in the experiments that I do in Sections 5 and 6.
Equilibrium
The model contains a final goods market, a housing market, and a loan market in addition to the two labor markets. The market clearing conditions are:
where s G,t denotes a government spending shock. The government finances its spending shocks in each period by lump-sum taxation of the households (see (4) and (5)).
Stochastic Processes
The intertemporal preference, housing preference, collateral constraint, government spending, labor-augmenting technology, investment-specific technology, price markup, labor preference, and wage markup shocks follow AR(1) processes. The relocation preference shock follows an ARMA(1,1) process. The MA term in this process is highly significant (see Table 3 ), and improves the numerical stability of the estimation considerably. Each shock process has an independent and identically distributed normal stochastic innovation with a constant standard deviation. The stochastic monetary policy innovation is independent and normally identically distributed with a constant standard deviation. Exogenous monetary policy does not have an autoregressive component since I assume that any persistence in this policy is captured by deterministic interest rate smoothing, following Christiano et al. (2014) .
Estimation

Data
I estimate the model by Bayesian maximum likelihood, such as surveyed in An and Schorfheide (2007) . The sample frequency is quarterly, and the sample covers the U.S. economy in 1987Q1-2015Q4. The estimation sample contains the following eleven variables: 1. Real gross domestic product per capita.
12 2. Real personal consumption expenditures per capita. 3. Real private non-residential investment per capita. 4. Real residential mortgage debt outstanding per capita. 5. Real house prices. 6. Quartered effective federal funds rate. 7. Log-change in GDP price deflator. 8. Log-change in average hourly earnings. 
9. Log employment-population ratio. 10. Unemployment rate. 11. Geographical mobility rate by tenure of owners. 13 The initial date of the sample is restricted by the data on the geographical mobility rate, which is not available before 1987. Sterk (2015) also compares the performance of his model to this series. All volume series and the real house prices (i.e., series 1.-5.) are normalized relative to 1987Q1, then log-transformed, and then detrended by series-specific linear trends. The federal funds rate, price and wage inflation, log employment-population ratio, unemployment rate, and geographical mobility rate series have been demeaned. Detailed names of the series and data sources are reported in the Online Appendix.
Calibration and Prior Distribution
Some parameters are difficult for the estimation to identify. These parameters are calibrated using previous studies or steady-state targets. Table 2 reports the calibrated parameters and information on their calibration. Table 3 reports the prior distributions of the estimated parameters. The geographical mobility elasticity of the wage elasticity has a uniform prior distribution with a broad positive and negative support (κ ∈ [−10, 10] with an implied standard deviation of 5.77). I choose a noninformative prior for this parameter (even though Bhaskar et al. (2002) suggest κ > 0) since an objective of the estimation is to empirically identify the sign and magnitude of the effect of mobility on wages. The elasticity of marginal disutility of relocating has a normal prior distribution with mean ψ = 1. This is a common prior mean for parameters that govern the curvature on disutility (see, e.g., Christiano et al. (2014) ). The prior means of the price elasticity of goods demand and steady-state wage elasticity of labor demand ( P = W = 5) imply that prices and wages are marked up by 25 pct. over the marginal costs and marginal rates of substitution in steady-state, following Galí et al. (2012) . The prior mean of the elasticity of the marginal disutility of labor supply is set to a value consistent with the prior steady-state wage markup and the average unemployment rate over the sample (6.04 pct.): ϕ = log 1.25 0.0604 3.69. The prior means of the remaining estimated parameters are identical to the calibrated or prior mean values of the corresponding parameters in Iacoviello and Neri (2010) . I will therefore not comment further on them.
Posterior Distribution
Two posterior distributions of the model are reported in Table 3 : One from a baseline estimation and one from a restricted estimation where the mobility-wage channel is inactive (κ = 0). I will be able to assess the implications of the channel clearly by comparing the two posterior distributions.
The geographical mobility elasticity of the wage elasticity (κ = 1.88) is significantly positive. Thus, higher geographical mobility among workers eases the spatial labor substitutability of the intermediate firm, and equivalently increases its area-and professionspecific wage elasticity. The firm reduces its labor demand from high-wage areas, and increases its labor demand from low-wage areas. This reduces the geographical wage dispersion. The cross-area competition of workers for jobs is intensified, which weakens the workers' local market power. This relieves the distortions brought about by the workers' monopolistic competition, and brings the economy closer to its Pareto efficient allocation. The workers target lower wage markups, which through the Phillips curve causes nominal and real wages to decline. As discussed in Section 2, these effects of higher labor migration are similar to the effects in Topel (1986) , Bhaskar et al. (2002) , Blanchard and Katz (1992) , and Beaudry et al. (2014) . The effects also explain the countercyclicality of wage markups that Karabarbounis (2014) finds (see Footnote 2).
The standard deviation of the collateral constraint shocks is high (16.5 pct.). This is not surprising considering that the refinancing collateral constraint only restricts the loan-to-value ratio of the newly originated share of total debt. In comparison, a regular collateral constraint restricts the loan-to-value ratio of all debt. Since only a small share of the total debt is affected by the shocks, the shocks must be much larger in order to make the theoretical debt match the fluctuations in its empirical counterpart.
The remaining posterior distributions are broadly in line with the existing literature (compare with the prior distributions). I will therefore not comment further on them.
Model Fit
I perform an additional estimation of the model where I exclude the geographical mobility rate from the sample. This estimation allows me to examine the ability of the model to predict the mobility rate. Table 4 and Figure 1 compare the resulting theoretical mobility rate to its empirical counterpart. The geographical mobility and unemployment rates have been log-transformed. All variables have then been Hodrick-Prescott filtered with a smoothing parameter equal to 10 5 . These transformations when assessing model fit follow Shimer (2005) and Sterk (2015) .
The model reasonably precisely predicts the cyclical movements of the geographical mobility rate. The correlation between the empirical and theoretical sequences is 64 pct. Furthermore, the theoretical cross-variable correlations of the mobility rate, which motivate the paper in Section 1, are similar to their empirical counterparts. Thus, real house price growth and mobility have a positive correlation (70 pct. vs. 60 pct.), and unemployment and mobility have a negative correlation (−36 pct. vs. −51 pct.) in the data and the model. Lastly, the cyclical volatilities of the empirical and theoretical mobility rates are similar (0.067 vs. 0.096). Table 4 .
The reasonably precise fit of the model is not surprising. Molloy et al. (2011) find that homeownership status, employment status, education, and age are the four most important determinants of mobility rates across population groups. The predictions of the model are compared to the mobility rate of homeowners (consistent with the model assumptions), and the education and age distributions in the U.S. population are likely to be roughly time-constant during 1987-2015. This leaves employment status as the only important time-varying determinant of mobility. Hence, if the model accurately captures the employment-related mobility decisions of homeowners, it should accurately capture the overall mobility decisions of homeowners.
Model Dynamics
I now use the estimated models to assess the implications of the mobility-wage channel. I first discuss how the channel affects the propagation of shocks. I then decompose the volatility in geographical mobility. I lastly analyze the effects of housing market shocks (i.e., housing preference and collateral constraint shocks) around the Great Recession, in light of the mobility-wage channel. Figures 2-4 plot the impulse responses of the relocation preference, housing preference, and collateral constraint shocks, respectively, from the baseline and restricted estima-tions. A positive relocation preference shock increases the marginal disutility of relocating. Workers in both households who anticipate unemployment become less willing to accept long-distance job offers. Thus, the geographical mobility declines. If the mobility-wage channel is active, the intermediate firm is less able to substitute workers from high-wage areas with workers from low-wage areas. The associated smaller wage elasticity causes the workers to target higher wage markups. Nominal and real wages consequently increase. The intermediate firm reduces its labor demand, and the economy goes into a contraction. If the mobility wage-channel is inactive, the relocation preference shock does not have any significant effects on growth and (un)employment. Note: The figures plot the 5 pct. bound, mean, and 95 pct. bound of the impulse responses of the posterior distribution from the baseline (black curves) and restricted (grey curves) estimations, following an unit standard deviation shock. Second axes measure deviations from the steady-state in percent (Figures 3a-3b and 3d-3f ) or percentage points (Figures 3c and 3g-3i) .
Relocation Preference and Housing Market Shocks
A negative housing preference shock lowers the marginal utility of housing. Both households decrease their housing demand, thereby causing a house price slump. Employment falls and unemployment rises because of low demand for intermediate housing inputs. The impatient household is rendered technically insolvent, which makes those impatient workers who anticipate unemployment less willing to accept long-distance job offers. If the mobility-wage channel is active, analogously to the relocation preference shock, the decline in the impatient household's geographical mobility causes the impatient workers to target higher wage markups. The resulting higher impatient real wages amplify the drop in employment in both households because of the complementarity in Cobb-Douglas labor inputs. Likewise, the drop in GDP and increase in unemployment are amplified. A negative collateral constraint shock lowers the loan-to-value limit. The geographical mobility of workers who anticipate unemployment declines for two reasons. Firstly, for a given level of housing wealth, relocating impatient workers may not leverage themselves to the same extent as previously. Secondly, house prices decline since homes are less able to act as collateral, which causes refinancing impatient homeowners to demand less housing. Because of both mechanisms, the impatient workers who anticipate unemployment are not able to refinance, which makes them less willing to accept long-distance job offers.
If the mobility-wage channel is active, again analogously to the relocation preference shock, the decline in the impatient household's geographical mobility causes the impatient workers to target higher wage markups. The resulting higher impatient real wages cause employment to fall in both households again because of the Cobb-Douglas complemen-tarity. The economy consequently goes into a contraction. If the mobility-wage channel is inactive, the spill-over effects of collateral constraint shocks are very limited. The effects only relate to the repayment of loans. The economy expands slightly since the patient household becomes more liquid, which makes it increase its consumption of goods and housing.
The impulse responses yield important advice to macroprudential policymakers. Macroprudential policy may at first sight not appear to have large adverse effects on growth and employment since the policy only affects the small share of homeowners that are refinancing. However, this conclusion is misguided since it does not consider the spill-over effects on geographical mobility and wage setting. Several academics and policymakers have recently argued to reduce the amplitude of the housing and financial business cycle through an introduction of countercyclical loan-to-value limits.
14 The impulse responses in Figure 4 provide an additional rationale for such policy. Countercyclical loan-to-value limits can -through the mobility-wage channel -reduce the countercyclicality of desired wage markups, which, in consequence, will reduce the real wage rigidity, and make wages more procyclical. This will moderate the cyclical fluctuations in (un)employment since a larger share of the cyclical adjustments at the labor market will be facilitated through adjustments in wages. I now decompose the volatility in geographical mobility. The variance decomposition is reported in Table 5 . Geographical mobility is driven by different sets of shocks transversely to the types of households. In the patient household, mobility is primarily driven by relocation preference shocks. These shocks affect the trade-off between the disutility of relocating and the utility of consumption made possible by avoiding unemployment via relocating. The impatient household also faces this trade-off, but it is relatively less crucial for this household. Instead, mobility decisions are here largely driven by collateral constraint shocks and to a small extent also by housing preference shocks. As explained in Subsection 5.1, these shocks affect the availability of mortgage refinancing when relocating. Aggregate geographical mobility is primarily driven by the shocks that drive the impatient household's mobility decisions even though the patient household is the largest household, measured by wage shares. This reflects that the volatility of mobility decisions is highest for the impatient household. Figure 5 plots the historical shock decomposition of the geographical mobility rate. The annual geographical mobility rate declined by 2.0 p.p. from 1987 to 2002. In quarterly terms, this corresponds to a 0.47 p.p. decline. 83 pct. of the decline (corresponding to 1.7 p.p.) is accounted for by initially negative relocation preference shocks that gradually turned positive. This monotonic decay in the preference of workers for relocating suggests that the decline in mobility has a long-run nature which is unrelated to the cyclical employment motive of the model. The relocation preference shocks have remained stationery since 2002. This suggests that the exogenous long-run decline in mobility ended in the beginning of the 2000's.
What Drives Geographical Mobility?
The annual geographical mobility rate of homeowners again declined from 2005 to 2010; this time by 2.3 p.p. In quarterly terms, this corresponds to a 0.55 p.p. decline. 39 pct. of the decline was caused by housing preference shocks (corresponding to 0.9 p.p. annually), and 50 pct. was caused by collateral constraint shocks (corresponding to 1.2 p.p. annually). The adverse housing market shocks hindered the mortgage refinancing, which is necessary when relocating, by lowering house prices and loan-to-value limits. The remaining 11 pct. of the decline was caused by government spending, labor augmenting and investment-specific technology, and labor preference shocks (corresponding to 0.2 p.p. annually).
Housing Market Shocks and the Great Recession
The previous subsection attributed the decline in geographical mobility during the Great Recession to primarily collateral constraint shocks and secondarily housing preference shocks. The present subsection examines how these shocks -via the mobility-wage channel -were propagated through the economy. Figure 6 plots the counterfactual paths of four central variables around the Great Recession when the economy is driven by housing preference and collateral constraint shocks only. The figure plots the implied paths from the baseline and restricted estimations along with the data. As expected from the historical shock decomposition, the negative housing market shocks explain almost the entire decline in geographical mobility.
Regardless of the mobility-wage channel, the housing preference shocks cause employment to fall and unemployment to rise because of low demand for intermediate housing inputs. This causes wage disinflation through the usual Phillips curve slack mechanism. The magnitude of the wage disinflation depends on the mobility-wage channel. This is evident from Figure 7 , which plots the household-level paths of the geographical mobility rate, real wage, and employment. The decline in mobility is most pronounced in the impatient household since only this household is directly affected by the impeded refinancing. It is consequently only in the impatient household that the decline in mobility so pronounced that real wages increase (rather than fall because of the high unemployment rate). This amplifies the economic contraction considerably in this household.
The mobility-amplified increase in real wages and decline in employment in the impatient household are propagated onto the patient household because of the complementarity in Cobb-Douglas labor inputs. The mobility-wage channel thus also amplifies the decline in employment and increase in unemployment in the patient household.
Employment dropped by 7.7 pct., and the unemployment rate rose by 4.4 p.p. histor-ically from 2006 to 2011. Without the mobility-wage channel, the housing market shocks only explain a 4.5 pct. decline in employment and a 0.8 p.p. increase in unemployment.
With the mobility-wage channel, the housing market shocks explain a 7.6 pct. decline in employment and a 3.9 p.p. increase in unemployment. Thus, the estimation ascribes a considerably larger part to housing market shocks in explaining the Great Recession if the mobility-wage channel is active during the estimation. 15 Without the mobility-wage channel, housing market shocks cannot explain the recession since the real wage in the impatient household becomes too low, leaving labor demand to be too high. The prevalence of large positive wage markups during and after the Great Recession has previously been noted by Karabarbounis (2014) using a different identification strategy. He finds that the cyclical component of the average wage markup increased by approx. 14 pct. during 2007-2010. 6 Relocation Subsidies: Keeping Mobility Constant I conduct a counterfactual policy simulation in which a fiscal authority offers relocation subsidies to the workers in each household who anticipate unemployment during the Great Recession. The simulation has two purposes. First, it quantifies the macroeconomic consequences of the decline in geographical mobility during the recession. Second, it demonstrates the potential of subsidies for eliminating the countercyclicality of desired wage markups completely by keeping mobility constant.
The relocation subsidies are measured in percent of steady-state wage income earned by relocating workers. The subsidies are financed by simultaneous household-specific lump-sum taxation in order to avoid any income effects. Household wage incomes (compare with (3)) are now:
(1 − u a,t )w t l t + u a,t m u,t w t l t + sub t u a,t m u,t wn − tax t (24)
(1 − u a,t )w t l t + u a,t m u,t w t l t + sub t u a,t m u,t w n − tax t ,
where sub t and sub t denote the subsidies, wn and w n denote steady-state wage incomes, and tax t = sub t u a,t m u,t wn and tax t = sub t u a,t m u,t w n denote subsidy-related taxation. I apply the estimated historical shock innovations from the baseline estimation to the model. I then calibrate the subsidies during 2006-2015 so that the household-specific geographical mobility rates are constant at their steady-state levels (1.61 pct. and 2.16 pct. per quarter, respectively). Figure 8 displays the effects of the subsidies. The sizes of the subsidies are 44 pct. of steady-state wage income for the patient household and 102 pct. for the impatient Pct.
(h) GDP Note: The model is calibrated to the mean of the estimated baseline posterior distribution. In Figures 8a-8b and 8f-8h, the curves depict the differences between the baseline (i.e., no subsidies) and subsidy sequences. In Figures 8c-8e , the curves depict the baseline and subsidy sequences.
household, both on average during 2008-2011. The large value for the impatient household is realistic considering that its relocating workers need to be compensated for a large (28 pct.) decline in real house prices. With these sizes, the aggregate cost of the subsidies would have been approx. $30 billions per quarter. The relocation subsidies increase the quarterly geographical mobility rates by 0.1 p.p. in the patient household and 1.4 p.p. in the impatient household, both on average during 2008-2011. The subsidies primarily affect the impatient household directly since only this household is directly affected by the impeded refinancing during the recession. Since mobility no longer declines, the cross-area competition of workers for jobs is more intense, which causes them to target smaller wage markups. This effect gradually accumulates on the nominal and real wages, causing them to be lower than they were historically during the recession. The intermediate firm in consequence demands more labor. Employment and GDP are 0.5 pct. and 0.4 pct. higher, and the unemployment rate is 0.5 p.p. lower, all on average during 2010-2013.
The simulation speaks clearly to the adverse consequences of procyclical labor mobility. Unemployment would have been approx. 770,000 persons lower if mobility had been constant through the Great Recession.
17 Thus, stabilization of fluctuating mobility rates -either through countercyclical loan-to-value limits or a relocation subsidy -would be welfare improving.
Concluding Remarks
The link between geographical mobility and wage setting, which is proposed in this paper, has so far been unexplored in the business cycle literature. The paper offers an analysis of the link. The estimation demonstrates that declining mobility -through a reduction in the cross-area competition of workers for jobs -imposes real wage rigidities that amplify contractions. Policymakers should have this in mind when they implement structural and stabilization policies that influence labor mobility. The paper also contributes to an understanding of the decline in the geographical mobility of homeowners since 1987. The estimation demonstrates that the gradual decline prior to 2002 is best understood as a long-run phenomenon. The estimation furthermore demonstrates that the more rapid decline from 2005 to 2010 can be explained by a mortgage lock-in due to adverse housing demand and credit shocks.
Two directions of further research appear from the analysis. The model assumes that the refinancing share of staying homeowners is exogenous. In reality, the refinancing share is cyclical, depending on the prevailing interest rates, home equity, and loan-to-value limits. Thus, an endogenous refinancing share can amplify the effects of higher collateral values and abate the effects of lower collateral values. One direction of further research is to embed such endogeneity into macroeconomic models. Another direction of further research is to combine search unemployment under spatial matching (as in Sterk (2015) ) and the mobility-wage channel. In a resulting framework, the macroeconomic consequences of fluctuating mobility rates can potentially be much larger if the effects of spatial matching and mobility-dependent wage setting amplify each other.
